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Nor can it in my opinion make any difference that the zamln- 
dar is himself a sharer. As a sharer he would no donht he liable 
in a suit for contribution, if he had not paid up the full amount 
due on his own shares. But he has done this, and the suit is only 
brought as zamindar for the balance jointly and severally due 
from those sharers who have not paid up. I f he recovers from any 
one of them, that sharer will be able to claim contribution from 
any one of the rest who has not paid up the full amount due on 
his share.

Upon these grounds, I  have come to the conclusion that the 
decree of the Lower Oourfc was correct, and I  can see no reason 
why interest should not be allowed. I  would dismiss the appeal 
with costs.
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PoNJTAPPA Heendijal Lall v. Jugdeep Narain S'mffh (L .R ., 4, I.A ., 247), discnssed.
V. Sardi Karain Salm v. Eiiicr Ferhash Misser (I.L .E ., 10, Cal., 626), followed.

Fonnappa Pillai v. Tappum'^yangdr (I.L.E., 4, Mad., 1), modified.

This case came "before a full benoH on 1st April 1881.
The facts will be found reported at I.L.R., 4, Mad., 1.
In pursuance of the order made "by the full bench (Turner, 

C.J., Innes, Kernan, Kindexsley, and Muttusami Ayyar, JJ.), 
on the 1st April 1881, the Munsif reported that the sale of the 
ancestral estate of .plaintiff and defendant No. 1 took place under 
a decree which directed that the land should be sold to realize the 
amount due on a mortgage.

Appellant did not appear.
Hon. Rdrnd Bdu and B&ldji Rdu for respondents.
The Court (Turner, O.J., Keman and Muttus4mi Ayyar, 

JJ.), delivered the following judgments:—
T urner, O.J.—-Since these cases were formerly before the Court 

two decisions have been passed by the Privy Council in reference 
to the questions which call for decision. In MuUayan Ghetti v. 
Sangili Vira Pmidia Chinnatamhiar, (1) our ruling that the 
principles laid down in Qirdharee Lall v. Kan too Ziall(2) apply to 
cases in this presidency has been approved. On the other hand, in 
JETardi Narain Salm v. Ruder Ferkash Mmer,{^) decided as recently 
as the 5th December 1883, it has been held affirming Beendyal Lall 
V, Jug deep Narain Singh(A) that where the right, title and interest 
of the father has been held liable in executix)n of a mere money 
decree, the interests of the son will not pass to the decree-holder, 
being the auction purchaser, although he may have also held a 
mortgage on the property. At the same time the case is distin
guished from those in which the father, being a member of a joint 
family governed by the Mitdkshai’d law, had mortgaged the family 
property to secure a debt and the decree had been obtained upon 
the mortgage and for the realization of the debt by moans of a sale 
of the mortgaged property.

This decision, it must be admitted, corrects the view expressed 
by me as to the effect of the decision of the Privy Council in 
Muddim 'Tlialmr''s ccm̂  (5) and which had also been expressed by 
Sir Michael ‘Westropp and Mr. Justice Melville in Ndrdydndcharya

(1) I.L .R ., 6 Mad. 1. (3) 10, OaL, G26.
(2) L,R., 1 ,1.A., 321. (4) L .E ., 4, I.A ., 247.

(5) L .E ., 1, I.A ., 321.
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V A Y T A N G A B .

V. N̂ ai'so Krishna (1) and by Mr. Justice Mitter and Mr. Justice Ponnappa 
Maclean in Umhioa Pmsad Tetoarij v. 'Ram SaJiay Lall, (2) and pappt;- 
again in Sheo Troshad v. Jung Bahadoor,{^)

It is necessary, therefore, that I  should again consider the 
rulings by which we are to be guided and give efiect to what may 
be collected as the intention of the august forum to whose rulings 
our decision must conform.

In GinUmree Lall v. Kantoo Lall (4\ their Lordships held that 
among Hindus governed by the Mitakshar4 ancestral property in 
which the son, as tli.6 son of his father, acquires an interest by 
birth is liable to the father’s debts, and that a son is not at liberty 
to contest a sale of ancestral estate made by a father to discharge 
a debt contracted for purposes which were not immoral. These 
■flings are unaffected so far as I  know by any subsequent 
decision.

The report of the case of Mucldim Thahoor v. Kantoo Lall (4) 
not being sufficiently full to enable me to ascertain under what 
circumstances the sale impugned was made and what was the 
interest which the Court executing the decree against the father 
professed to sell, I obtained through the courtesy of the Chief 
Justice of Bengal a copy of the transcript. It appears that on 
February 11th, 1855, the two sons of Kunhya Lall, deceased, 
Bhikharee Lall, the father of Kantoo Lall, and Bujrung Sahye, 
the father of Mahabir Pershad, in consideration of a loan of Es.
3,540, execfLted in favor of Mussamat Bibi Asmatuuisa and others 
a bond undertaking to pay the principal and interest at 12 per 
cent, per annum at a time named ; and, as security, they thereby 
hypothecated Mouzah Bajpore Usli Alinugger, Mouzahs Khuma 
Munjulpore Subrampore, Chuck Burcon Dhoodula Dakhili Anund- 
pore Usli Shapore Dakhili Balasandut and Mouzah Assamudpore 
(see pp. 131,132).

On November 23rd, 1857; the bond-holders obtained judgment 
on the bond in the Court of the Principal Sadr Amm of Bhagul- 
pore against Bhikharee Lall and Bujrung Sahye in the following 
terms:—

“ Plaintifis sue defendants for the recovery of Company’s 
Es. 3}540, principal under a bond duly registered, dated 11th

(1) I .L E ., 1, Bora., 262. (3) 9, O al, 389.
(2) L L .k ,  8, Cal, 898. , (4) L .E .. 1, LA , 321.
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PoNNAppA February 1855, and Company’s Es. 1,189«7-1, interest thereon
P^pf- present suit at one per cent, aggre-

vAYYANGAB. gating Company’s Es. 4,729-7-0.
Statement as to evidence.
Bead the cause of action, dated tlie lltli February 1855 A.B., 

No. 2.
Whereas after the filing of pleadings and recordings of pro

ceedings under Regulation X X V I of 1814 and adducing of 
witnesses on the part of plaintiffs xn this suit, the defendants 
presented a petition to the presence on the 2nd June 1868, acknow
ledging the plaintiffs’ claim, stating, inter alia, that the plaintifis do 
not agree to being sworn in this suit; therefore, having presented 
this petition to the presence, they pray that, according to our answer 
acknowledging claim, the said suit he decreed to the plaintiffs, and 
as in this suit an answer acknowledging claim has been filed on 
the part of defendants consequently.

Ordered.—That this suit be decreed to plaintiffs according to 
acknowledgment filed by defendants. The plaintiffs do recover 
from defendants the money claimed with costs and interests from 
the date of suit to that of realization.

D e t a i l  o f  C o st s . ”

The plaint is not in the transcript, nor is there any other 
decree. I  apprehend the order I have set out was regarded as 
the final proceeding. There is nothing in this proceeding to 
show that the plaintiffs sought to obtain the enforcement of the 
hypothecation.

All that appears is that the plaintiffs sued to recover the 
amount of the bond from the obligees, and that the defendants 
acknowledged the claim and prayed that a decree might be passed 
in favor of the plaintiffs, and that it was ordered that the suit 
should be decreed according to^he acknowledgment filed by defend
ants, and that the plaintiffs should recover from defendants the 
money claimed with costs and interest from the date of suit to that 
of realization (pp. 133, 134). In terms this decree was what is 
termed a money decree. It appears from the proceeding of the 
Principal Sadr Amin, dated February 2nd, 1869, that “ the right, 
title and interest ’  ̂ of the judgment-debtors in Mouzahs Eajporo 
Alinugger Usli and Dakhili and three Mouaahg lEtduded in
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Mouzah Aniindpore together with Buniyadpore alias Manikpore I’onnapi’A
Usli and Dakhili was brought to sale in execution of the decree Pai>pu-̂
of Mussamat Asmattinisa on 6th September 1858 and that the 
mahdyats were purchased by Muddan Chand Doss. The Principal 
Sadr Amin overriiling an objection taken by the judgment»debtors 
to the sale of Anundpore, ordered that the auction sale should be 
confirmed and that a bill of sale should be given to the auction 
.purchaser (p. 38). The sale was held under the provisions of Act 
IV  of 1846, s. 10, which declared that sales in execution of decrees 
should be of the natjjire of private transfers. The sale oertifieate is 
not in the transcript Its purport may, however, be inferred from 
the proceedings of the Deputy Collector of Bhaugalpore, April 9th,
1860, on a petition addressed to him by the auction purchaser 
which commences as follows :—

“ The petitioner states that in execution of decree in the suit 
of Mussumat Asmatunisa on the 6th September 1858,1 purchased 
the right, title and interest of Bhikharee Lall and Bujrung Sahye, 
proprietors in a share of Mouzah Eajpore Alinugger, including 
the Mouzahs appertaining thereto in Purgunnah Bhaugulpore, 
the whole of Mouzah Anundpore including Buniyadpore â ias 
Manikpore together with the Mouzahs appertaining thereto in 
Purgunnah Bhaugulpore at the auction sale held in the Civil 
Court of the Principal Sadr Amin, &c.”

The Deputy Collector ordered that the najae of the auction- 
purchaser • should be enrolled instead of Bhikharee Lall and 
Bujrung Sahye in respect of Mouzah Eajpore Alinugger ; and by 
another proceeding also dated April 9th, 1860, in which the date 
of the auction sale is given accurately as Gth September 1858, he 
also ordered the substitution of the auotion-p urchaser’s name for 
that of Bhikharee Lall, the then registered holder of Anundpore 
(pp. 104-106).

In order to confirm the title to, the properties purchased, the 
auction-purchaser allowed the revenue to fall into arrear, and 
before the orders last mentioned were passed, the properties were 
brought to sale for arrears and pxxrchased by Mxiddun Thakoor 
(pp. 109, 110),

It was found by the High Court that Muddun Thakooy was in 
fact the auction-purchaser and that Muddun Chand Doss had only 
purchased as.a bendmxd^r, and it was held that the. revenae sale
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PoKNAppi. under tlie circumstances gave Muddun Thakoor no new title
'iv *

Fai'I'u- (p* 264).
TAiYANGAK. Qii tliesG fuots the Principal Sadr Amin supported tlie title of 

tlie auction-purcliaser. The High Oonrfc considered that the claim 
of Mahahir Pershad could not he sustained, as he had not heen 
horn tiU'N’ovemher 1858 and, therefore, suhsequently to the sale in 
September 1858 ; hut it reversed the dccree of the Principal Sadr 
Amin in respect of the share of Kantoo Lall in Mouzahs Bajpore . 
Aliniigger and Anundpore. ■

This part of the decree of the High Courts formed the subject 
of the appeal preferred to the Privy Council by Muddun Thakoor ; 
and their Lordships, applying the rule they had declared in 
Girdharee LalTs case that the interests of sons as well as of their 
fathers in property although ancestral were liable for the payment 
of the fathers’ debts, held that the sale conveyed the interest of 
Kantoo Lall to the purchaser and that the purchaser having found 
that there was a decree against the fathers, and that the property 
•was Hahle to satisfy the decree if it had been properly given against 
them, and having inquired into that, and fide paid a valuable 
consideration for the property, was not bound to go further back. 
Their Lordships did not hold that the decree was a mortgage 
decree. The order for sale was a mortgage decree. The order 
for sale was not contained in the decree, but as is usual in execu
tion of money decrees, passed after decree.

It appeared to me then that the following points were estab
lished by this decision.

That fathers may for the satisfaction of those debts which it is 
the duty of their sons to discharge oiit of ancestral estate render 
available the interests of their sons as well as their own; that the 
Court has the same power when it is called upon to execute a 
decree for money obtained against the fathers; that though the 
property be ‘described as the right, title and interest of the 
judgment-debtors, a sale in execution of a money decree would 
pass the interests of the sons as well as of the fathers; and that a 
bidder is not bound to inquire whether the debt was contracted for 
a proper purpose: that he has only to see that the decree has 
been properly passed, and if he purchases without notice that the 
debt has been contracted for pm’poses which do not bind the son, 
he will be protected.
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In Demdyal Lall v. Jug deep Narain ShujJî Q.) Toofani Singli Ponnappa 
being indebted to a creditor executed in his favor a Bengali 
mortgage bond : on this the creditor sued and obtained a decree va-yyangaji. 
in the ordinary form of a decree for money. In September 1870 
he caused to be brought to sale the rights and proprietary and 
mokurriri title and share of Toofani Singh, the judgment-debtor.
Their Lordships held that there passed by the sale only such a 
share as would have fallen to the father on a partition, and that it 
was immaterial whether the debt on which the decree was obtained 
had been contracted for a purpose binding on the family. The 
sale was held under Act V III of 1859, which did not declare a 
sale in execution to have the effect of a private transfer, but 
declared that the purchaser should obtain a certificate that he had 
purchased the right, title and interest of the judgment-debtor.
It does not appear whether it was then argued that the father had 
not only a right to secure to himself his own share on a partition, 
but also a right in certain oircumstances, e.g.̂  for the payment of 
his debts when not immoral, a right to sell the interest of his sons.
This decision was in this country regarded as inconsistent with the 
decision in Muddim Thahoor’s case{2) and various suggestions 
were made to reconcile them. Mr. Mayne seems to have been of 
the same opinion, for he suggested as a possible explanation that 
the execution creditor had expressly attached the share of the 
father Toofani Singh. In SitmJ Bimsi Koer v. 8heo JProshad 
S i n g h , tlieir Lordships summarized their rulings in terms which 
have been, frequently cited in this Court, and whieh are to the 
effect that the interests of the sons as well as of the father in joint 
ancestral estate pass under a conveyance executed by the father 
in consideration of an antecedent debt, or in order to raise money 
to x̂ ay off an antecedent debt, or under a sale in execution of a 
decree for the father’s debt, and that the sons cannot recover the 
property unless they show that the debts were contracted for 
immoral purposes; and, secondly, that the purchasers at an execution 
sale being • strangers to the suit, if they have not notice that the 
debts were so contracted, are not bound to make inquiry beyond 
what appears on the face of the proceedings. In that case the 
father, Adit ,3ahai, had inherited Mouzah Bissambhurpore and,
, after two sons had b^en born to him, mortgaged the estate. On this

( I ) i ,  I.A*., 247. (2) L ,E „ 1 ,1.A., 321. (3) L .R „ 6 ,1.A ., 88*
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Ponnapta mortgage tlie creditor sued and obtained a decree for the recovery
PapW- amount from tlie judgment-debtor and for a sal© o! the

yaytanga:r. estate iu default. A  sale was ordered in execution of tHs decree,
when the widow of the judgment-dehtor, who had died, filed a 
petition of objections on behalf of her minor sons setting forth 
their claims as co-parceners. She was referred to a regular suit, 
and the sale took place. A suit was then instituted by the minors 
through their mother as guardian, and it being proved that the 
debt had not been contracted under such circumstances that it 
would be binding on the minors, and that, the purchaser had 
previously to the sale had notice of the minors’ claim, it was held 
that interests of jthe minors did not pass by the sale. These are 
the grounds on which the case was distinguished by their Lordships 
from that of Kantoo Lull, the authority of which they expressly 
declared they desire to leave unimpaired:—

“  The respondents must be taken to have had notice, actual or 
constructive, of the plaintiffs’ objections and with the order made 
upon them, and therefore to have purchased with the knowledge 
of the plaintiffs’ claim ?nd subj ect to the result of this suit.

“ It follows then that as against them as well as against Bolaki 
Choudri (the deoree-holder) the plaintiffs have established that by 
reason of the nature of the debt neither they nor their interests in 
the joint ancestral estate are liable to satisfy their father’s debt.’  ̂

The following conclusions I  drew from this judgment:—firstly, 
that unless the plaintiffs had proved that the debts were not of 
such a nature as would have justified an alienation of ancestral 
property by a father, the_̂ sale would have conveyed their interests 
to a purchaser; that, if they had even established that point, they 
could not have recovered their interests from the purchaser unless 
they had proved he had had notice that tlie debt was not one in 
which the sons’ interests would be bound ; and that if the points 
mentioned had not been proved, the sale, whether undar the order 
in the decree or under an order in execution of the decree as a 
money decree, would have passed the interests of the sons to the 
purchaser.

In re-affirming their ruling in Kantoo Zall’s case^(l) their 
Lordships, I may observe, drew no distincti,on between a sale
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in esecutioa of a mortgage and a sale in eseeution of a money Ponn-appa 
decree. Pappu-

Sucli were the decisions of the Hgliest Court of Appeal wlien ''̂ AYY.iNoXE, 
these cases formerly came before this Court. As I  had understood 
them, I  thought they warranted the opinion that inasmuch as a 
father has a right to sell ancestral estat'e including the interests of 
his sons in order to free himself from a debt, provided he had not 
contracted it for a purpose which relieved the sons of their obliga
tion, the Court executing a decree could, by a sale, make the same 
disposition as the father, that the father having a disposing power 
to discharge proper aebts, the Ooiu’t would exercise that power in 
favor of a creditor ‘f that the father had a right independently of 
his right to a share on a partition; and that a sale of his right, 
title and interest would, therefore, transfer the estate to a bond fide 
purchaser without notice as effectually as the father could have 
done. I  also thought where a father had thought fit to deal with 
a limited interest. in the estate by creating a mortgage, and the 
creditor desired to enforce the mortgage, it was the duty of the 
creditor to make all persons interested in the right to redeem 
parties to the suit according to the rule which is recognized in 
s. 86 of the Transfer of Property Act, and that, in consequence, if 
the sons were not parties to, nor represented in, the suit, they 
could not be foreclosed of their right to redeem. On both points 
my conclusions are overruled by the latest decisions of the Privy 
Council, and though I do not see that the arguments I  have 
advanced were ftiUy put to their Lordships, I daresay it was 
because they are open to objections which do not at present 
present themselves to my mind. However this may be, we have 
now only to follow the exposition of the law contained in JIardi 
Narain Baku v. Euder Perkash Mmer (1) and to ascertain whether 
in the cases before the Court the sale was made in execution of 
mortgage or money decrees.

The decree in second appeal 703 of 1878 ordered a sale of the 
hypothecated property, and the Judge has found that although 
the decree was both a money and a mortgage decree, the property 
was sold in execution of the mortgage decree.

The sale must be sustained. The appeal faHs and is dismissed 
•with costs.

(1) 10, Cal., 626,
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PoNNAppA Eernan, S These oases having beQn referred to a Full 
Pamu- BeDoh, the majority of the Court, on the 1st April 1881, held that 

vArsTANslE, the principle established by the decision of the Privy Oounoil in 
G-irdharee Loll v. Eantoo Lall (1) as to the liability of a son’s share 
of ancestral property to pay the debts of his father, not contracted 
for illegal or immoral purposes, applied to this Presidency. That 
decision has since been approved of by the Privy Counoil in 
Muttmjan Ohetiiary, Sangili Vira PcmcUa ChmnatamUm'{2).

By order of the 1st April 1881, issues were directed to be 
tried whether the ancestral lands of the plaintiff and defendant 
No. 1 sold in the Suits Nos. 35 of 1876 and 193 of 1876 were 
sold under so much of the decree in these suits as was personal, 
or in execution of the decree for enforcement of the mortgage. 
The M-iinsif returned that the sales tools place under decrees, 
which were both personal and directed sale of the lands to realize 
the amounts due on the mortgages.

This was in effect a finding that the sales were made under 
the decrees directing sale of these identical ancestral lands for 
payment of the debts due by defendant No. 1, the plaintiff’s 
father. It was found in the original suit that those debts were 
not incurred by defendant No. 1 for an illegal or immoral con
sideration.

The plaintiff no doubt was not party to the mortgages or to 
the suits in which the decrees for sale were made. But following 
the decision of Muddun Thakoor v. Kantoo Lall{Z) and "the several 
subsequent cases in the Privy Oounoil to the same eifect, Suraj 
Bwisi Koerh case,(4) &o,, we are bound to hold that, though the 
plaxntifi was not a party to those suits, yet, as they were suits in 
which the sale of the mortgaged ancestral lands was prayed for, 
and in which decrees for sale of the specified lands were made, 
the plaintiff is bound by such sales, as he has not shown that 
the mortgage debts of his father were contracted for illegal or im
moral consideration. The principle decided by the Privy Council 
does not conflict with the general rule, viz., that all persons whose 
interests are sought to be prejudicially affected by a suit should 
be made parties, unless their interests are sufficiently represented
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and protected by other parties to tKe suit {see the rale—Mitford ponnappa 
on Pleadings  ̂pp. 163-4). Pâ pu-

It was because the son mis not a party to the suits against 'vayyangar. 
his father in each of the cases before the Privy Council and, there
fore, not bound thereby as if he ‘was a party, that an opportunity 
was given him by the Privy Council to show that the debt due 
by his father was not in its nature one which bound the son.

It will, therefore, be still necessary in all eases where a 
creditor seeks in suit to bind a son’s estate in ancestral or other 
property, for a debt incurred by his father and not by him, that 
the son shoul.d be made party to the suit. The son can then raise 
all proper defences, and if a decree for sale shall be made, a 
purchaser will be protected without any prejudice being done to 
the son.

The decision in the present oases following Muddun Thakoor ŝ 
case (1) and Bumi Koer’s case (2) and several other cases of sales 
under decrees made for sale of the property mortgaged is in no 
way inconsistent with the recent deoision of the Privy Council in 
Hardi Narain Sahu v. Ruder Perkash Misscr(3), in which it was 
held that a sale under a money decree against a father of his 
right, title and interest in ancestral property did not pass the 
interest of his son in the ancestral property sold. That case 
affirmed the decision in Deendijal Lai v. Jugdeep Narain Singh (4).
The case of Muddun Thakoor was apparently believed by the 
Privy Council to be, the .case of a mortgage and a decree thereon 
directing sale of the lands mortgaged—see the judgment of the 
Court referring to the decree for sale. SuraJ Burnt Koerh ease 
was certainly one of mortgage, and in it Decndyal’ s ease was 
referred to. Hardi Narain Sahu’s case{8) explains the distinction 
between sales under the two classes of cases, and the different result 
of the sales under the different decrees.

MuttusAmi A yyar, J :—I  assent to the order, as it is in 
accordance with the recent ruling of the Privy Council.

(1) L.B., 1,1.A., 321. (3) I.L.E., 10, CaL, 636.
(2) L .B ., 6,  I.A ., 88. (4) L .E ., 4 , 1.A., 247.
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